
 

 

 

Northern parks of Tanzania are the historical home of the East 
African safari, a lands of sweeping savannah grasslands inhabited by 

charismatic mega-fauna, including Great Wildebeest Migration, 
Big Cats, the Big Five (elephant, buffalo, lion, leopard and rhino) and 

just about everything in between. This incredible unique safari 
package will offer you a golden chance to visit both, Tarangire NP, 

Lake Manyara NP, Ngorongoro Crater and Serengeti NP. 
 
DAY 01: Kilimanjaro JRO / Arusha ARS AIRPORT TO LODGE  
Upon your arrival day Kilimanjaro International Airport or Arusha Airport you 
will be met with our professional local driver, after greetings he will transfer 
you to Kilimanjaro Lodge booked. (BOOKED BY YOU), for relaxation, briefing 
dinner and overnight stay. 
Overnight: Lodge (Budget / Luxury Booked) 
Meals: Dinner 
 
DAY 02: VISITIG KILIMANJARO NATURE BEAUTIES 
Today in the morning after breakfast at your lodge In Kilimanjaro you will be 
picked by our driver heading to Marangu near the slopes of Mount 
Kilimanjaro where you will enjoy visiting most amazing nature beauties 
including water falls, Marangu caves, and others depends on time. In the 
afternoon you will enjoy hot lunch at the near hotel and in the evening you 
will be transferred back to your lodge for dinner and overnight stay. 
Overnight: Lodge (Budget / Luxury Booked) 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
 
DAY 03: MACHAME ROUTE SHORT HIKIG TO ARUSHA TOWN 
Rise and shine in the morning after breakfast at your lodge In Kilimanjaro 
you will be picked by our driver and proceed with your activities heading to 
Machame under the slopes of Mount Kilimanjaro where you will enjoy short 
hiking and activities at Machame gate to nearby camp. In the afternoon you  
Will enjoy a hot lunch at nearby hotel while transferred to Arusha town. You 
will arrive at Arusha town in the late afternoon and check in at Arusha lodge 
(BOOKED BY YOU) for relaxation dinner and overnight stay. 
Overnight: Lodge (Budget / Luxury Booked) 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
 
DAY 04: ARUSHA TOWN TOUR CULTURAL HERITAGE VISITIG 
Rise and shine in the morning after breakfast at your lodge, our driver will 
pick you and then proceed with Arusha town city tour, where you will get a 
chance to visit different cultural shopping centres including Maasai Market, 
Cultural heritage and Mall for shopping. In the afternoon you will enjoy 
your hot lunch at near hotel and then proceed with activities and in the late 
afternoon going back to your lodge for relaxation dinner and overnight stay. 
Overnight: Lodge (Budget / Luxury Booked) 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
 
DAY 05: ARUSHA TO TARANGIRE NATIONAL PARK 
In the morning after hot breakfast at your Arusha lodge, you will start your 
safari heading to, Tarangire National Park. This is the third largest park in 
Tanzania and it is characterized by the amazingly large herds of elephants 
that can be encountered in this park. Tarangire is superb in season but 
questionable the rest of the year. Elephants are the main attraction, with up 
to 3,000 in the park during the peak months. Peak season also sees good 
numbers of wildebeest and zebra as well as giraffe, buffalo, Thompson's 
gazelle, greater and lesser kudu, eland, leopard and cheetah. In the evening 
after game drive you will go to Endoro Lodge Karatu for dinner and overnight 
stay. 
Overnight: Lodge (Budget / Luxury Booked) 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
 
DAY 06: ENDORO LODGE TO SERENGETI NATIONAL PARK 
Rise and Shine after hot breakfast at Endoro lodge, you will proceed to track 
the wildlife of Tanzania national parks heading to Serengeti NP via Ngorongoro 
conservation area. The Serengeti's main attraction is the Great Migration, 
consisting of up to 2 million wildebeest, 200,000 zebras and 
350,000 Thompson’s, impala and grant's gazelles. The predator viewing here 
is exceptional with approximately 3-4,000 lion and huge numbers of cheetah, 
leopard and hyena. Other animals commonly found in the park Include topi, 
eland, hartebeest, buffalo, elephant, caracal, serval, bat-eared fox, hyrax, 
genet, hares, porcupine, aardvark, giraffe, jackal, and other many Animals 
species, in the afternoon you will enjoy you hot lunch/lunch boxes at picnic 
site and in the evening after game drive you will go to Serengeti Rest House 
for dinner and overnight stay. 
Overnight: Lodge (Budget / Luxury Booked) 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
 
 
 
 
 



 

 

 
DAY 07: SERENGETI CENTRAL FULL DAY GAME DRIVE 
Today after breakfast at Serengeti Rest House you will continue to experience 
amazing game drive at Serengeti national park, whereby your driver will takes you 
to different parts of Serengeti central grass plains. The Serengeti's main attraction is 
the Great Migration, consisting of up to 2 million wildebeest, 200,000 zebras and 
350,000 Thompson’s, impala and grant's gazelles. The predator viewing here 
is exceptional with approximately 3-4,000 lion and huge numbers of cheetah, 
leopard and hyena. In the afternoon you will go to Serengeti four seasons lodge for 
hot lunch and relaxation before experiencing the late afternoon game drive. In the 
evening after game drive you will go back to Serengeti Rest House for dinner and 
overnight stay. 
Overnight: Lodge (Budget / Luxury Booked) 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
 
DAY 08: NGORONGORO CRATER GAME DRIVE TO KARATU 
Today After hot breakfast at Serengeti Rest House you will be transferred to 
Ngorongoro conservation area where you will descend to the world largest crater for 
amazing Big 5 game drive. The Ngorongoro Crater is the best place in Tanzania to 
see 'The Big Five'. A healthy population of black rhino and some of the largest tusker 
elephants left in Africa today are the prize spots, but the crater is also home to 
good populations of lion, leopard and hyena along with healthy herds of wildebeest, 
buffalo and zebra. In the evening after game drive you will go Endoro Lodge for dinner 
and overnight stay. 
Overnight: Lodge (Budget / Luxury Booked) 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch & Dinner 
 
DAY 09: LAKE MANYARA PARK GAME TO ARUSHA AIRPORT 
Today in the morning after breakfast at Endoro lodge, you will be transferred to Lake 
Manyara national park for another marvellous game drive. Lake Manyara offers 
surprise game especially around the lake shores that decorated by abundant wildlife 
including Zebra, Giraffe, Warthogs as well as Flamingos that decorate the lake 
shores. In the early afternoon you will enjoy your lunch boxes while heading to 
Arusha Airport where you will catch your domestic flight heading to Zanzibar Island, 
this will be the end of your wilderness safari, thank you and welcome back. 
Meals: Breakfast, Lunch Box. 
 

SAFARI TANZANIA END 

 



 

 

 
TOUR PACKAGE COST per Person – Min. 02 Paxs Travel 

Based on Using Budget Lodges Based on Using Luxury Lodges 
US $ 1625 per person US $ 1935 per person 

 
TOUR LODGES Used in Packages 
PLACE of stay BUDGET LODGES LUXURY LODGES 
Kilimanjaro Kilimanjaro Moshi Lodge Kilimanjaro Moshi Lodge 
Arusha (02 Nights)  FB Arusha Lodge Arusha Lodge 
Karatu (02 Nights)  FB Endoro Lodge Endoro Lodge 
Serengeti (02 Nights) FB Serengeti Rest House Heritage Luxury Camp 
   

 
TOUR PACKAGE Includes 
Park fees 
• Tarangire National Park (1 Day) 
• Serengeti National Park (3 days) 
• Ngorongoro crater (1 day) 
• Lake Manyara NP (1 Day) 
Transportation 
• 4x4 Vehicle land cruiser (5 days) 
• JRO Airport transfer to Moshi (1 way) 
• Moshi lodge to Marangu (1 day) 
• Moshi to Machame to Arusha (1 day) 
• Arusha town tour transfer (1 day) 
Activities 
• Game drives 
Trip crew 
• Adventures and Safari driver Guide. 
 
TOUR PACKAGE Excludes 
Visas entry` 

 100$ for Americans and  
 50$ for Other & Europeans nations 

Others 
 Activities not included on program 
 Accommodation not mentioned 
 Marangu and Machame fees 
 Optional tour after safari 
 Serengeti Balloon safari,  

Flights 
 All international flights  
 Domestic flights not mentioned. 

Tip 
 Gratitude to your trip crews. 

 
For booking E-mail: sales@travelonindia.com 


